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Editorial
Next year will be the 10th anniversary of our history group’s foundation. During this
time we have collected much information, some of it in the published Newsletters, some of it
in one off papers such as Audrey McLaughlin’s erudite document on ‘South Elmham and The
Black Death of 1349’, and much more in the transcription of nearly a hundred of our local
inventories which none of us have yet seen as a collection. These inventories contain
hundreds of local personal names, and describe the contents of local houses and the names of
their rooms. Since September 2007 all of the newsletters have been deposited with the
Lowestoft Record office, and now form part of their archive. In this issue I have included a
list of original papers that have appeared so that you can be reminded of the breadth of
interest covered by them. This is not in a conveniently searchable form but could be made so.
(See pages 16&17) Hundreds of hours of work have gone into this and it is now time for our
group to consider setting up a central archive of our own. This could be housed in St.
Margaret Village Hall and made available to members. I have asked that this is made an
agenda item at our AGM on the 26th May. Last year some of Audrey McLaughlin’s books
that had been kindly donated to the group by Audrey’s daughter Deirdre Burrell were handed
on to the subgroup dealing with the transcription of inventories. These have proved to be
invaluable assets in that work, and could also eventually be kept in a central archive.
On the front page of this issue is a photograph of Church Farm St. Nicholas, and on
page 4 Caroline Cardwell has written a short introduction to the history of the parish in
preparation for our guided walk on the 25th August. She has also written an introduction to
another event in Rumburgh on the 28 July in which she with John Garbutt will be talking
about that village. I have attempted to write a history of Flixton Priory and realise now how
restricted one is by not being able to translate the Medieval Latin of early documents. This
short history therefore depends on the work of others. Paul Watkin gave me a political poster
which may seem topical when this issue is published. (See page 16) Roly Bray has given me
an extract from the records of All Saints School. I was one of the new pupils taken in as an
extra in September 1939. (See pages 13&14)
Basil Harrold

Church Farmhouse St. Nicholas in 1965 (See front page)
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Looking for St. icholas
As a start the vill had an older name which was still in use in the later Middle Ages. Known
as Storth or Storthe [ON – the place with brushwood or young trees]. Throughout the court
rolls there are references to Storth and St. Nicholas
From court rolls of the Bishop of orwich’s manor
The court rolls of the manor of Suthelmham have quite a lot to say about St. Nicholas mostly
fines for selling or exchanging land without licence; very often these pieces of land are tiny –
½ acre, ½ rood, a cottage and a curtilage of the tenement Grys, a cottage containing 1 rood
and pasture are all fairly typical. The common pasture called Storthgrene is often mentioned
with people digging clay pits, encroaching, or grazing 20 sheep without right of common. As
the disaster of the Black Death unfolded the effects of the disorder became all too apparent
with tenements and land falling vacant and no heirs coming to claim them, with straying
livestock, people not registering in the tithing, tenants not coming to work at weeding,
harvest or ploughing; tenements wasted and derelict and during 1348/9/50 land being taken
into the hands of the lord, with services of no value. These difficult conditions continued into
the 1350’s with buildings demolished, sales without licence and increasingly land being
leased out directly to tenants for a money rent and not services. Murrain afflicted some of the
manorial livestock in the early 1350’s, but all through the worst ravages of the plague,
somehow the administration of the manor with its rolls and records was maintained, not with
quite the same regularity, but maintained it was and although order changed, order certainly
remained. For this manor there remains an excellent run of court rolls and the story continues
on into the 18th century. Here is a good research field for someone!
October 1339 South Elmham lete held….in the third year of the bishop, Robert Clere
steward.
12d. Roger Knot made an encroachment on the common pasture of Storth in length 12
feet
August 1340
William Lenyne and John Bunch trespassed in the wood of William Wolrich “in the
township of Elmham in the parish of St. !icholas” with bill-hook, and plough and took oak,
and black and white thorn to the value of 20s.
The Lay Subsidy Returns for 1524 list tax payers in St. icholas
Elmeham Seynt !icholas - they include Thomas Walgos, Thomas Colman, John
Russhmere, Alys Brame, Robert Brame, William Underhill, John Clerk, Willliam Clerk,
Simon Clerk, Thomas Fayrhed, Nicholas Fox, John Couper the elder and John Couper the
younger along with Thomas Hyll and Richard Jakson. The total “for that vill” was £3 3s 10d
– compare with Wyssett - £3 18s 8d; Rumburgh - £3 5s. 1d; Seynt Peters - £2 18s 10d;
Homersfield paid £3 3s 1d and Elmeham Seynt Georges [St. Cross] £3 2s 2d.
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So although St. Nicholas now is thought of as a failing or lost village, it was certainly
reasonably flourishing in the later Middle Ages and the early sixteenth century. The parish of
St. Nicholas South Elmham was amalgamated with All Saints in 1737.
Landscape
South Elmham was a discrete estate including Homersfield [South Elmham St. Mary]
and Flixton, which seems to have always had that name. Norman Scarfe suggests that Flixton
was the core of an ecclesiastical estate granted to St. Felix in the seventh century and that this
was the inception of the ecclesiastical estate which eventually belonged to the bishops of the
Norwich diocese. It is not known when the South Elmham parishes were set up, probably
some time in the eleventh century when there were general moves to formalise the many
manorial churches and move them from private control to the supervision of a bishop, under
the auspices of the church.
In the NE of the parish there is a very distinctive boundary with St. Margaret South
Elmham, following a series of sharp bends along already established features in the
landscape, almost certainly the headlands of open-field strips or culturae; this pattern seems
to be continued on the southern side where St. Nicholas joins St. James and All Saints.
Using deconstructive analysis of abutting boundaries with the tithe map as a basis and
field name evidence, I have suggested the old boundary between All Saints and St.
Nicholas,– an interesting exercise to find the medieval parish of St. Nicholas
Looking at the Tithe Map there is a group of fields to the West of the parish, round
Old Hall, with a strongly curving boundary which follows a natural feature, a stream, on the
N. E. side. This is very reminiscent of the old "hall-estate" boundary identified at Hinton by
Peter Warner [Greens, Commons and Clayland Colonization, 1987] and may well identify
one of the earliest estates in the South Elmhams. There are several anomalies in the pattern
of the field boundaries that would repay further investigation. In a landscape of a strongly
co-axial pattern of fields, the curving lines stand out as much older boundaries linked to
earlier settlement, land use and ownership. I must stress that this is very much ongoing
research and any suggestions are very welcome. When we walk round St. Nicholas in August
I hope to demonstrate some of the points raised above, and will have a map and other
documents to complement our research.
St. Nicholas today has lost its common pasture and its church, but there is still the
hall farm, the village street, the outlying farms and one wonders why St. Nicholas, among the
South Elmham vills, should have lost its status – it cannot really be considered a “lost place.”
Caroline Cardwell
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otes on Rumburgh for July meeting
The name possibly means “the fort made of tree trunks” or “the burgh of council” [Cambridge
Dictionary of English Place-Names, C.U.P. 2000]
A Benedictine priory was founded here c. 1065; after various changes of patronage, it became
a dependant cell of St. Mary’s, York. The priory was included in the Domesday Book [1086] as a
chapel of Wissett and it seems likely that Rumburgh as a parish did not exist at that date, but was
merely an upland settlement sharing common grazing with Wissett. Certainly to the eleventh century
founders of this Benedictine house, the site would have fulfilled the Benedictine criteria for out of the
way places – remote from the world.
The priory was dissolved in 1528, its land and properties given to Cardinal Wolsey for his
college in Ipswich. Nothing remains of the priory buildings except the ancient and unusual church,
which then became the parish church. The 1880 OS map shows the vestiges of a double moat round
the church – perhaps this was the burgh? There is still a large moat round the west and south sides of
the churchyard.
The church is dedicated to St. Felix and St. Michael – an unusual combination probably
relating to the East Anglian cult connected with St.Felix. The seventh century saint was one of the
early bringers of Christianity to Suffolk and the South Elmhams, lying between Rumburgh and the
Waveney were part of his estate. [Norman Scarfe – Suffolk in the Middle Ages, 1986]
North of Rumburgh wood, is a residual double ditch and bank marking both Gules Lane
[Gules was a deserted tenement in St. Michael] and the parish and hundred boundaries. This wood is
all that remains of the 60 acres that the priory had in 1528. The demesne land of the priory lay to the
south, between the priory buildings and Rumburgh common.
The common contained about 100 acres and the southern part of it lies in Wissett; it was
enclosed by Act of Parliament in 1851. The antiquary, David Davy, who was born in Rumburgh,
recalls that when he was a boy “ the young people met two or three times a week on Rumburgh
Common during the summer evenings for this amusement [ie camping – a medieval ball game].
Matches sometimes used to be made between parishes and developed into real battles. Close to the
Common is the Buck public house, which used to belong to the parish for the benefit of the poor and
the repair of the church; it was called the White Hart in the 1830s
The names of the roads and lanes are old too – New Road was new in 1851, when the
common was enclosed; the Street was “le Strete” in the 15th century and Malt Office lane, with a
maltings there in the 19th century, was known as “the highway from St. James to Bungay” in the 17th
century. Mill Road remembers the site of the windmill, belonging to Daniel Sayer where there was a
fatal accident in the 1830s recorded in the church registers.
Recently, the manorial court books of the manor of Rumburgh were “retrieved” from the
United States, where they had been since the 1970s; there is one volume in the Norfolk Record Office,
dating from the early 17th century and the rest of the sequence now takes the research possibilities up
to the late 19th century. The fascinating story of the research, letters and journeys that led to the court
books being back in their village of origin will be told at the July meeting, which we are hoping to
hold in Rumburgh Church. Details will be announced at the Annual General Meeting on the 26th May.

Caroline Cardwell
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A Short History of Flixton Priory
By Basil Harrold

About 1200AD the principle manor of Flixton was held by the de Hanes family.
Margery the daughter of this family, and heiress, married Bartholomew de Creke from the
village of that name lying between Fakenham and the Burnhams in Norfolk. They had three
sons and a daughter; Robert, Jeffrey, John, and Sarah. In 1251
1251-2
2 Bartholomew died. By 1258
Margery was a widow living in the manor house in Flixton probably aan
n earlier house on the
moated site of Flixton Hall. In 1258 Margery transferred her considerable assets into the
hands of a group of nuns who had
probably already gathered together
in her manor house.1 &2
This group of religious
women followed the rule of
St.Augustine
(regulam
Beati
Augustini
p—fessor).
fessor).
Here,
Suckling in his History of the
County of Suffolk gives vent to his
disapproval
‘This
This
monkish
community....sought to please God
by an abandonment of those active
and social virtues, in the
performance of which lies every
christian’s duty.’’ This foundation
was, nevertheless, to last for nearly
three hundred years. The funds
came from the manor of Flixton
and from various other sources; the
advowson of the churches at
Flixton and at Dunston in Norfolk,
thee rectory at Creke and at
Fundenhall and other properties
there. The water mill at Flixton and
a mill at Combs just south of
Stowmarket were later added to the
patronage of the priory.

A window (c 1300) in Dunston church Norfolk.
Margery de Creke at the feet of St. Remigius

The patron saint of the church at Dunston is Remigius the 6th century bishop of
Reims. He must have had a special place in the heart of Margery de Creke to have this almost
contemporary stained glass window m
made.
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In 1292 an assessment of the lands and possessions of the priory was drawn up as follows:
Extent of Flixton Priory 1
The number of the nuns of Flixton is limited by the foundress, Margery de Creke, to
wit, eighteen, and a prioress- every one of whom has been accustomed to receive, per annum,
for garments, 5 shillings: for whose sustentation the said foundress gave the manor of
Flixton, with the advowson of the moiety of the same church: the profits whereof are worth,
per annum, in gardens, orchards, pools, and other profits, 40s. Item, woods and alders, in
divers places, worth, per annum 30s. Item there are 308 acres of arable land, which are
worth, per annum, £11. 12. 4.-, price per acre, 8d. Item, there are 38 acres of meadow for
mowing, and they are worth, per annum, £3.16. 0. – price per acre, 2d. Item there are three
small pastures in divers places, which are worth, per annum, £7. 11. O ¾ of rent of assize.
Item, the said customary tenants owe, per annum, 225 days ploughing, which are worth £3.
16. 3. – price per days ploughing 3d. Item, the same customary tenants work, in winter and
summer, 658 works, which are worth, per annum, £1. 12. 8. – price of each work a halfpenny.
Item, the same in autumn, 603 works, which are worth, per annum, £2. 10. 3. – price per
work, a penny. Item, the same customary tenants owe, per annum, 65 averages, which are
worth 2s. 8. ½. – per average, a half-penny. Item, pleas and perquisites of the tenants are
worth, per annum, 13s. 4d. Item, two mills are worth, perannum, deducting expenses, 13s. 4d.
Item, the moiety of the church of Flixton, remaining to the proper uses of the said prioress
and convent, is fixed at £4. 13. 4. Item, the church of Dunstone to their proper uses, is taxed
at £5.(See illustration above)
Amount of the whole Extent, £43. 18. 2 ¼.
The endowment of the priory was never sufficient and the number of nuns never rose
to the upper limit of 18 set by the foundress, and at its end had only six or seven. The poverty
of the foundation was recognised by the bishop of Norwich Paul Salmon, and in 1321 a
charter was granted by the bishop to the prioress. Part of this charter reads as follows:
Whereas it is notorious that for long time past, and as yet, by unfortunate and adverse
circumstances, you have been, and are now reduced to such poverty, as not to have
wherewithal to supply yourselves and servants with meat and drink, the necessities of life;
and to support the charges incumbent upon you; and especially as it is well known that all
which you have at present, or can have is incompetent for you to exhibit to the wants of the
poor, and strangers, continually resorting to your house Etc. The bishop gave them a little
more but still it was a struggle. The years of 1315-17 were years of the Great Famine which
affected the whole of Europe. It was caused by weather induced failure of crops, heavy rains
ruined the grain and the people were driven to eating their horses and dogs, even to
cannibalism. The price of wheat rose eight fold. It was in 1328 that the great storm destroyed
much of Dunwich and blocked the entrance to the harbour, and in 1347 another storm
destroyed four hundred houses and two churches. These were terrible times, and must have
increased the demands on the generosity and succour given by the Priory at Flixton, one long
persisting result of this was their failure to maintain the chancel of Flixton church which fell
into a ruin and remained so until the eventual rebuilding in the mid nineteenth century.
By the 1340’s the Bateman family were involved in supporting the priory. The
bishop’s father Sir Bartholomew Bateman owned the manor of Flixton and so loved the
priory that he was buried there. The bishop’s brother, another Sir Bartholomew Bateman also
chose to be buried at the priory. William, the bishop, was often at South Elmham hall, one of
his seats, and through him in 1347 further appropriation increased the resources of the priory.
The poverty of the priory at this time had excused them paying the annual spirituals tax of
20s to each tenth. Things became worse in the plague years of 1348-9 when the population
was in places suddenly halved, and the land left untilled. The population in England fell from
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about 5,000,000 to 2,500,000 during the 14th century as estimated from poll tax returns. By
1370 money was still short and the priory was granted the Manor of Fakons, and lands in
Stuston, Brome, and others. A hundred years later the bishop of Norwich, Walter le Hart,
knowing of the poverty of the prioress and nuns left them generous legacies in his will.
I had mistakenly assumed that the poverty of Flixton Priory was due to some
perceived inferiority of the power of nun’s prayers when compared to that of the monks, and
that the nuns therefore earned less from those prayers offered to speed the passage of the
recently dead through purgatory. This I believe had been a commonly held view until the
work of Marilyn Oliva in 1991.3 She reviewed 3,000 wills probated in the diocese’s four
probate courts. (The Consistory Court, and the archdeaconry courts of Norfolk, Norwich,
Sudbury, and Suffolk) This showed that in spite of the fact that there were five monasteries to
every nunnery, bequests to female houses outnumbered those to male houses. Fourteen per
cent of parish gentry left gifts to monks or canons, and twenty one per cent to nuns. Of the
yeomen farmer group twenty per cent made bequests to the nuns and none to the monks. This
preference it is suggested was due to the parochial and local gentry origins of the nuns and
their buildings. Burial in the conventual cemetery was another way to acquire prayers for the
departed and this we have seen was what the Bateman family favoured at Flixton. Here again
burial in nunnery cemeteries was more popular than in monk’s cemeteries.
In 1414 Flixton Priory housed 15 corrodians, these were lay people taken in as
lifetime guests living within the Priory precinct. They would in return bequeath land or
property to the Priory or pay money to it. In Flixton these corrodians included two unnamed
brothers their wives and two maids; three sisters their maid and chaplain; Roger Hord and his
wife Pamela; a man named Blynde and his wife; and a Margaret Broton.4 Others would have
been accommodated for periods of retreat. These activities according to the research of
Marilyn Oliva did not detract from the alms giving and other support for the poor and needy,
the financial management by the nuns was exemplary, and compared very favourably with
the male houses which were often in debt.
Suckling was too harsh in his criticism of the establishment for there are records of
their generosity to the poor and their hospitality to those in need. I have not found any other
records of the activities in the priory, though there may be many as yet untranslated in the
archives of the local record offices. There is a list of the names of the prioresses, and there are
scattered references to them. An early prioress was Beatrix mentioned as receiving the gifts
from Margery of Fundenhale rectory with a messuage, 12 acres of land, and many rents and
services2. Elizabeth Moore and later Catherine Pilley, in 1432 resigned their offices through
age and blindness. Isabella de Weltham survived the plague and lived on for another 24
years. As can be seen from the inventory below it was Elizabeth Wright the last prioress who
witnessed the listing of the contents of the convent at the dissolution. The sequence of
prioresses shows that the average period of office was 16 years and four months. (Assuming
that the list is complete)
It was as follows:1
1259 Alianora
Beatrix
1301 Emma de Beholin
Margery de Stonham
1345 Isabella de Weltham
1373 Margery Howell
1392 Catherine Howard
Elizabeth Moore

1414 Catherine Pilley
1432 Maud Pitcher
Marione Dalingho
1446 Cecelia Creke
Helen
1466 Margery Artis
1503 Isabella
1520 Alice Wright
1532 Elizabeth Wright
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The end came with a papal bull from Clement VII in 1528 suppressing the smaller
monasteries
asteries when the last prioress, Elizabeth Wright, surrendered to Cardinal Wolsey’s
commissioners. The fall of Wolsey then delayed things and an inventory of the contents of
the priory was not made until Henry VIII commissioners called on 21st of August 1537.
15 What
they found is shown in the transcription of the inventory at the end of this article.
The total value of these contents was £20 – 9s – 5d. This figure should not be
compared with the extent of 1292 of £43 – 18s – 2 ½ d which represented the annual
annu income
in money and service. Blomefield quotes the revenue of the establishment in 1528 as £23 – 4s
– 1 ¾ d. Annual gifts to the poor on the anniversary of the foundress were £2 – 16s – 8d, and
£5 – 6s – 8d was given to the priests for performing the se
services
rvices on that day. This suggests
that the annual outlay on priestly duties for themselves and the various churches they were
responsible for must have been considerable, something the male houses did not have to bear.
A century before the foundation of F
Flixton
lixton Priory the nunnery in Bungay had been
founded by among others the relict of a Roger Bigot the Countess Gundreda. Here the
maintenance of the nuns was provided by appropriating the tithes of six of the local churches.
On the anniversary of their foun
foundation they gave a paltry 12s – 4d to the poor.4 Whereas the
remains of Bungay priory are still standing giving us a good impression of the form of the old
building, those of Flixton priory church now stand as a solitary pile of flint and mortar in a
moated
ed but otherwise featureless field. (See illustration below)
In England in 1066 there were only 13 houses for nuns, and the grand total never rose
above a hundred even in the 13th century. There were four monasteries for each nunnery in
11th century England.3 It was St. Jerome, a doctor of the church, who encouraged women into
the ascetic life, but as St. Paul wrote to Timothy ‘Let the woman learn in silence with all
subjection. But I suffer not a woman to teach, nor to usurp authority over the man, but to be
in silence’.7 This
his asceticism gave them no power
power.5 They depended on ordained men to
perform the Mass for them. They could not administer the last rights, nor preside at baptism
or marriage, and were more or less confined to the boundaries of their convent. It is not
surprising that the power of their intercession by prayer has been considered inferior to that
of men, especially
lly in the great concern of one’s progress through purgatory. Prayers for the
souls of the departed were a means for financial support that was so important to the
monasteries. This has been used to explain the poverty of Flixton Priory that was so
emphasised
ised by Suckling and other writers. But, as we have seen, the work of Marilyn Oliva
has shown this to be unfounded.

The last remains of the priory church of Flixton
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Abbey Farmhouse which is likely to have been formed from a remnant of the domestic quarters of the Priory.

Ten years after the dissolution the Priory its lands, and buildings, were leased to Richard
Warton by writ of Privy Seal, dated 10th July 1538 for an annual fee of £19 – 16s – 2d. In 1544 the
premises were ‘granted’ to John Tasburgh Esq.8 Subsequently the history of the Priory church
buildings is closely tied up with St. Peter’s Hall, the seat of this branch of the Tasburgh family. Here
the 15th century windows in the perpendicular style are a testament to the continued investment in the
structure of the priory church, and the external flushwork confirms the dedications of the priory to St.
Mary, and St. Catherine. St. Catherine was well chosen, being the patron saint of young women.
These many generations of religious women whose quiet local beneficence persisted for 300
years should have had a deep satisfaction from their triumphs over so many adversities.

1. The history and Antiquities of the County of Suffolk .By The Rev. Alfred Suckling LLB
John Weale 59 High Holborn 1846 Volume I
Pages 189-196
2. An Essay Towards a Topographical History of the County of Norfolk Containing a
Description of Towns Villages and Hamlets in 11 Volumes. By Francis Blomfield 1807
Volume V Page 56
3. Religious Women in Medieval East Anglia By Roberta Gilchrist and Marilyn Oliva Centre
For East Anglian Studies UEA 1993 Pages 60-65
4. Suffolk Record Office HA/12/B2/18/14
5. The history and Antiquities of the County of Suffolk By The Rev. Alfred Suckling LLB John
Weale 59 High Holborn 1846 Volume I Pages 139-148
6. The Age of the Cloister By Christopher Brooke Sutton Publishing 2003 Page 18 and 201
7. The First Epistle of Paul to Timothy Chapter 2 verses 11 and 12
8. The Proceedings of the Suffolk Institute of Archaeology and History Volume VIII Pages 8891
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PORATUS DE FFLIXTON 8
An Inuentory Indentyd made the xxj day of Auguste xxviijuo R. Henrici viijuo between Sr Thoms Russhe,
Knyght; Richard Southwell, Esquyre; and Thoms Myldemaye, Commissioners to the kynge or souayne Lorde
one the ptie and Elizabeth Wryght p’oresse ther one thither ptie Wytnessith that the same Comissioners, haue
delued to the said p’oresse the daye and yere aboue written, theise pcells of goodes herafter in this p’sent
Inuentory conteyned and specified safely to be kept to the kings use
That ys to saye.
th

In the Chiste wt in the Quire
Ffurste a Cope of redde Sylke w vests of golde very old att
Itm ij Copis of grene sylke olde att
Itm a Cope of Blake Worsted olde att
Itm a Cope of Blake Saye wt Cressetts lytell worth att
Itm a Suyte of vestements of Blew & redde att
Itm a Suyte of purple & redde sylke lytell worth att
Itm a sute of Whight Sylke wtout Albes att
Itm a syngle vestement of payned satten Chungeable att
Itm a syngle vestement of redde & whight praysed att
Itm an old vestement of redde & Green sylke wt Swannes of gold
Itm an olde vestemente of redde sylke wt Cranes of whight
Itm an olde vestemente of Blewe & whight sylke att
Itm a vestemente of grene sylke sarsenett att
Itm a vestement of seynt Thomas Worsted att
Itm an olde vestemente of Blewe Chamlett att
Itm a vestemente of violet worsted lytell worth att
Itm a vestemente of white Sarsenett wt crosses of redde very olde att
Itm ij vestements on of whight fustyan thither of Blake saye lytell worth att
Itm an Alter cloth of tynsell Satten very olde att
Itm another of weyht panyd lytell worth att
Itm iij other of olde Bawde lytell worth att
Itm ij other of olde sylke lytell worth att
Itm ij surplecs olde
Itm iiij Corpoas cetses (sets) att
Itm viij alter Clothes lynnen goode & bade att
Itm dyues other lytell pecs of lynnen att
Itm dius (divers) Bokes of the use lytell worth att
Itm Seynt Kateryns cote of clothe of gold lytle worth att
Itm a payer of Candelstykes of Coper lytell worth att
In the Chamber ther.
Itm iiij fetherbeddes goode & bade att
Itm iiij bolsters att
Itm iij matteres goode and bade at
Itm x payer of shetts olde an lytell worth att
Itm iiij pyllowes wt ther pyllowe Beres very old att
Itm vj Cosshens very olde att
Itm ij Coveryngs for the table sore worne att
Itm iiij Bankers lytell worth
Itm ij Testors for beddes lytell worth att
Itm ij Tabell Clothes of dyapur very olde att
Itm iiij pleyne Tabell clothes iij Towels goode & badde
and vj Napkyns goode and bade
Sm xxxiiijs ixd
In the Buttery
Itm vj Candelstyked of latten very olde & sore worne att
Itm ij olde Chargers xv pewter platters vj pewter Dysches
iij pewter Sawsers att
Itm ij Saltes of pewter att
Itm a Bason of pewter an Ewer of latten lytell worth att
Itm a Cownter a tabell iij Chayers ij formes very olde an litell worth att
Itm ij olde Chists att
t

vs
iijs
viijd
iijs
vjs
iijs
ijs
viijd
ijs
iijs
ijs
ijs

iiijd
xvjd
iiijd
viijd
iiijd

iiijd
xijd
xvjd
xijd

viijd
xd
iijs
vs

iiijd
xijd
xd
iijd
ijd
vd
viijd

ijs
iiijd
ijd
xs
viijd
xijd
vs
viijd
viijd
viijd
vjd
iiijd
xijd
xxd
vjd
iijs

iiijd
ijd
iiijd
xijd
iiijd
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In the ffraytor
Itm iiij Tabell Clothes goode & badde & towels att
Itm a Chaffer lytell worth att
Itm a Chaffer a Candelstyke v pecs of pewter a latten basen
In the Kechyn
Itm ij Cobeyrons very olde att
Itm iij Spytts lyttell & greate att
Item v Brarsse pottes ij kettells ij pannes old trasshe att
Plate
Itm a Crosse, cette wt Glasse of Sylu’ and
pcell gylte wt Mary amd John pond xx oz R.S. att iijs iiijd the oz.
Itm a lytell Crosse of woode plated wt Sylu’ worth by est.
Itm a lytell Sylu’ Bell ponde di oz j qt att ijs iij the oz
Itm ij Cruetts of Sylu’ pond iij oz di att iijs iiijd the oz
Itm on Chalyce of Sylu pcell Pr R.S. Guylte pond vj oz att iijs iiijd the oz
Sm cxvs iiijd
s
d
Itm a nother of Sylu hole guylte pond v oz di att iij viij theoz
Itm a Salte wt a Cover pond iij oz attiijs iiij the oz
Itm a maser wt a ffote of Sylu’ worth by est.
Itm a Sylu pece pond ciij oz att iijs iiijd the oz
Itm a Goblett of Sylu’ pond ij oz att iijs iiijd the oz
Itm viij sylu spones pond iij oz 9 qt att iijs iiijd the oz
Itm ij masers wt bandes worth by estymacion
Sm viijli vijs
Catall.
Itm vj kene att vjs viijd the pece
Itm v horsse goode & bade att vs the pece
Itm x Swyne olde ande yonge worth by estimacon
Itm ther be x Shepe for the expence of the Housse
ijli

Hey
Itm an hey in the barone by est x loades
Itm one Shodd carte
Itm certn vessel remaynyng in the brewhowsse & backhouse at
Elyzabet Wryght
Sm vjli xvs vjd
Sm totlis xvjli vjs jd
Corne
Whete x acr at vsthe acr ls
Barley x acres at iijs iiijd xxxiijs iiijd
Total iiijli iijs iiijd
Sm Tols pen bonor & Catall p’dcor
xxli

vjd
ijd
xijd

iiijs
lxvjs
ijs
ijs
xjs
xxs
xviijs
xs
iijs
xjs
vjs
xs
iijs

iiijd
vjd
iiijd
viijd
ijd
viijd
iiijd
iiijd
viijd
viijd
xd
iiijd

xls
xxvs
vjs

viijd

ixs

vd

***********

From the Log Book of All Saints Village School
(Held at Lowestoft Record Office - they also hold school admissions
from 1901 until school closure) (447/7, 447/9)
18.9.39
15.1.41
16.1.41
29.9.41
28.9.42

School reopened today. Evacuees from Dagenham and extra
district children are included in the roll of this school.
Deep snow, attendance below 50%.
Bus could not get to St James. This happened again
on16.2.41.
School closed. Military in possession.
Miss Marthews, dentist, inspected all children who were present.
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16.10.42
4.11.42
15.1.43
18.1.43
22.1.43
25.1.43
3.6.43
23.6.43
28.9.43
25.7.44
7.10.44
24.11.44
21.12.44
10.4.45
8.5.45
5.7.45
16.10.45
7.10.46

30.1.46
6.6.46
28.1.47
4.2.47

11.2.47
5.3.47
6.3.47
10.3.47
13.3.47
14.3.47
?.5.47
22.3.48
2.2.51

1951

School closed for blackberrying. Received 4 tons of coal.
Mr Copping tuned piano and harmonium.
(he did this periodically).
Attendance below 50% - floods.
Nurse Hayward visited, - all children were clean.
(she visited periodically)
Attendance 49.2% - colds etc.
A person calling herself a Welfare Visitor for Evacuees called.
The school was closed for Ascension Day.
Dr Burns conducted medical inspection.
Holiday for blackberrying.
School closed for St James' Day.
Dr Pedlar visited for diptheria immunisation.
Small attendance owing to chicken pox.
Miss Brown, junior class teacher, retired.
Miss Williams, school nurse, visited - 1 pupil excluded because of nits.
VE Day, school closed. Reopened 10.5.45
School used as Polling Station.
Inspector J Williamson, NSPCC, called re two pupils.
A days holiday was given to enable the children to gather rose hips. The
children gathered 1 cwt. 3 qts 15 lbs and a cheque was received for £2.12.9
which was put into school funds.
School closed, both teachers ill and washer-up has measles.
School cleaner far from well.
Miss Ayres attended Buckingham Palace Garden Party for
National Savings Voluntary workers.
Snow drifts. School cleaner unable to get here. 3 children who
arrived sent home. Bad attendance all the week owing to weather conditions.
Much more snow and no school cleaner. I lit a fire because roads were far
too dangerous to send children home.
Closed for the remainder of the week. (Headteacher)
No school bus owing to snow drifts, no children and no school cleaner.
Deep snow, no cleaner and no children.
Overnight blizzard. Conditions worse than yesterday.
More snow and drifts. Bus did not arrive. No school, no cleaner and no
children.
Afternoon bus was an hour late owing to floods.
No-one was able to get here in the morning. School cleaner came in the
afternoon via fields and meadows through water nearly to her knees.
School closed for Flixton races.
Sent children home midday because lavatories had not been
emptied and I am tired of doing the job.
School cleaner and washer-up absent owing to illness. School closed as one
teacher cannot light fires, clean school, wash up, serve forty meals and attend
to forty six children who must occupy 2 rooms.
The school was instructed to remain open an extra 4 days
in September owing to the time school closed during this period.
Miss Ayres, Headteacher, retired.

Roly Bray
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Book Review
Boudica to Raedwald East Anglia’s relations with Rome
By John Fairclough
Malthouse Press, Suffolk 2010. ISBN 978 0 9539680 3 9 £29.50
Here is a great fund of information the fruit of many years of involvement in the study
of artefacts, buildings, and the literature of the period. The text, which is sometimes heavily
discursive, is enlivened by many excellent illustrations.
The scope of the book is best described by the chapter headings which are as follows:
Boudica’s Rebellion, Roads and Waterways, Economy, Towns and Country Houses, The
Coast Under Threat, Religious Changes, The East Anglian Kingdom. As if there was not
enough in the main text there is a 16 page appendix giving ‘Some Roman Roads in Detail’.
The first chapter offers the interesting observation that Boudica, with her enormous
retinue of fighting men and their supporting families, who had levelled Colchester, London,
and Saint Albans, and then moved west, was not seeking a confrontation with the Roman
Legion that eventually defeated her. She was looking West to lead her people to the yet
unconquered tracts of land away from Roman influence. The Iceni had already developed
skills in metal working with iron from deposits in the North West of Norfolk and of other
recycled metals, and the opportunities to continue this and avoid the Roman tyranny must
have attracted them towards the Welsh hills.
Roman roads are the principle relic of Roman occupation of East Anglia. Built by the
conquering army with their special training in this sort of engineering they had no need to be
influenced by land ownership. Free to serve their own military needs they produced a
latticework of straight roads between townships and military stations which for the most part
can still be seen in the countryside today. This chapter is a difficult read mainly through its
lack of any logical structure, but with perseverance and further study of the appendix the
information is there. Navigation of the Waveney has been suggested by the archaeological
evidence for the timber piles, struts, and horizontal members at Scole. This of course is an
interesting support for the concepts put forward in the two articles in this Newsletter of a year
ago describing metal detector finds in a field in South Elmham.
In the chapter on Economy farming is discussed. In South Elmham there is evidence
from field walking for 85 farmsteads with Roman activity, and the presence of coins on these
sites suggests surplus production had been sold to contractors supplying the Roman army.
Although remains of mosaic floors have been found near to Stone Street (the Halesworth to
Bungay road) and in St. Peter no other evidence of large Roman houses has been found in or
near to South Elmham. John Fairclough pours scorn on Oliver Rackham’s view that the field
systems in the Ilketshalls and in South Elmham were formed in the Bronze Age, but is vague
on any other explanation for the coaxial systems.
Perhaps unsurprisingly archaeology has revealed fewer Roman market towns than
medieval ones. One of these Roman markets was clearly in South Elmham (see Newsletters
23 and 24) but this is not mentioned. Other sites have been found at Needham and
Ditchingham. Ditchingham is typically sited at the north end of the Roman road Stone Street
which went south to cross the Blyth River at Mells and then linked in to the road to the large
Blackheath Roman site at Wenhaston.
In Coasts under threat descriptions of ‘The Forts of The Saxon Shore’ are scattered
through a rambling narrative text without guiding subheadings but redeemed by good
illustrations.
Religion Changes is a good informative chapter which is easy to read with a reasoned
presentation of the local archaeological evidence for changes in religious thought and
practice. Roman inscription is rare in Suffolk but a bronze equestrian statuette found at
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Martlesham was dedicated to Mars. Mars in its possessive form is Martis and the author
thinks that this is the derivation of the place name. More than this, the name of the
neighbouring Woodbridge he suggests comes not from wood bridge but from Woden’s
bridge! Neptune is invoked in a folded lead tablet found in the Little Ouse at Brandon. This
curses a thief who had stolen a pan and sacrifices him to the god Neptune by hazel, a
reference to drowning by holding under water with a hazel hurdle.
I had looked forward to seeing and reading this book, but was disappointed to find
how difficult it was to read, the feeling that I had after reading the book that John Fairclough
had written with Mike Hardy on ‘Thornham and the Waveney Valley’. But I must say again
that there is a great deal of information here though it is heavy going finding it.
B.P.H.
************

Now is the season for elections. Last year Paul Watkin
sent me this poster from 1909. From what I remember of the
Buck there was not much there to spend money on. Hearing
voices from within the narrow bar, I entered to find complete
silence, my glass of beer was brought in from the back
somewhere. It was what I had thought a beer house might have
been like. Nevertheless with a poster like this who could have
resisted voting for John Wyles?
The Rumburgh Buck has an interesting and long
history, which we may hope to hear more about when Caroline
Cardwell and John Garbutt talk to us later this year about the
history of the parish.
B.P.H.

An Index of the Titles of Original Articles Published in this ews
Letter Since the First Issue in the Autumn of 2002
Autumn 2002 Photography for the Record – Low Farm St. Peter and Donna Farm St. Michael By Paul Watkin
Spring 2003 Destruction of Flixton Hall, the seat of Sir Shafto Adair, by fire. From the Norfolk Chronicle of
1846
Summer 2003 The Bungay Reform Festival of 1832. A review of a document describing the celebration of the
Reform Act by a dinner for 2480 people.
Autumn 2003 St. Michael South Elmham. With some details of the mill and other trades. By Caroline
Cardwell
Winter 2003-4 Field Walking Survey at Donna Farm St. Michael South Elmham. Most finds were from the 17th
c By Tim Maycock. Finding a House- Research into House History in St Michael; Unkyls or Donna- Questios
of Identity and Landscape. By Caroline Cardwell.
Autumn 2004 The Schism That Rocked Victorian Halesworth. An in Depth Book Review by Julia Awty of ‘An
Inglorious Affair’ by David Holmes This describes troubles at the Congregational Chapel in 1866. Famous
Preachers and Precious Christians by Caroline Cardwell describes the emigration to the new world of people
from South Elmham in the 17th c.
Winter/Spring 2005 The Bombing of Bungay 28th Oct 1940 By Julia Awty
Spring 2005. What Can Hedges Tell us About the Past. By Johanna Hornagold This describes hedgerows in St
Michael and St. Margaret. Describing The Medieval Landscape Before Maps. By Caroline Cardwell This is
mainly about St. Michael.
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Autumn 2005 From Bombs to Diapers. By Sue Riseborough. This concerns her father’s experiences in the
RAF. Shopping in Halesworth in 1945 Extracts from The Halesworth Times for May 16th 1945 By Caroline
Cardwell. Flixton Airfield By Tim Maycock.
Spring 2006 Smythes Place St. Peter South Elmham; searching through A2A. By Caroline Cardwell This
concerns the Smyth and the Pettus families. Strangers in Norwich in the 16th c. By Julia Awty. This is about the
immigration from the Low Countries in the 16th c to Norwich.
Summer 2006 A Wartime Childhood at Monks Farm All Saints. By Roly Bray.
Autumn 2006 A Wealth of Old Beams. By Bernard Duffield This is an account of a visit to a day school at
Lavenham on Timber framed buildings. A Walk in Bradfield Woods; Timber Management & Timber Framing
Techniques. By Judith Ions. Robert Bloomfield, The Suffolk Poet. By Rosemary Mason. This is a short review
of his life and some extracts from his poetry. The Man Who Sold His Wife for a Shilling. By Alan Mackley.
This is about Samuel Balls from Blythburgh who sold his wife on Oct 29th 1789.
Spring 2007 Hamsoken and Traxit Sanguine-1339; A View of Life in South Elmham Before the Black Death
By Audrey McLaughlin and Caroline Cardwell. This is about the South Elmham Manor court Rolls, with the
roll for 28th Oct 1339 in full. References to South Elmham Minster in the Medieval account Rolls of South
Elmham Manor. By John Ridgard copied from Proceedings of the Suffolk Institute of History and Archaeology
No. 36.
Summer 2007 One Church One Vicar- It Aint Necessarily So. By Richard Thornburgh. This is a review of the
writings of Rev. J.H.Clowes who died in 1911 and had an interest in local history mainly at Beccles and
Weston. The Pilgrimage to South Elmham Minster 1938. By Julia Awty.
September 2007 The Recollections of Charles Bird 1864-1950 recorded in shorthand by P.H.Harrold in 1944.
In The Valley of Lost Sunsets. The diary of a Norfolk Year by Winifreda Simpson of Geldeston. By Judith Ions
Rumburgh Priory at the Dissolution. By Caroline Cardwell.
January 2008 The Recollections of Charles Bird 2. The inventory of Benjamin Sones of All Saints South
Elmham 1709. Looking inside South Elmham Houses. Evidence from probate inventories of the 16th and 17th
centuries. By Caroline Cardwell.
June 2008 The recollections of Charles Bird 3 All Saints in 1940. By Brian Harrold. Naming the World
Around Them- Farms and Fields in South Elmham. By Caroline Cardwell.
September 2008 The Recollections of Charles Bird 4. Early Surnames in South Elmham. By Audrey
McLaughlin. Nineteenth Century Schools in South Elmham and Neighbouring Villages. By Caroline Cardwell.
The Carved Bressumer at Number 6 The Thoroughfare Halesworth. By Basil Harrold. Enoch Carley, a Bungay
Clockmaker. By Julia Awty.
January 2009 The Recollections of Charles Bird 5. An Answer to Audrey McLaughlin’s Challenge on
Surname Derivations By Diana Fernando. Murder in a Village By Susan Risborough. This concerned the death
of Anna Maria Hammond in January 1885. Mendham Priory By Basil Harrold. Hulver Ilex aquifolia. By
Stella Harrold. Samuel Blois Turner, Rector of All Saints South Elmham 1861- 1882. By Basil Harrold.
Emigration to North America from South Elmham in the 1630’s. By Basil Harrold.. Rectors Parsons, and
Vicars. By Basil Harrold.
May 2009 The Recollections of Charles Bird 6. The Manor of South Elmham- Reeve’s Account for 1343-1344.
By Audrey McLaughlin. Edward Fitzgerald The 200th anniversary of his birth. By Basil Harrold. Some
Suggestions for the derivation of Early ‘Bird’ Surnames. By Diana Fernando.
September 2009 The Recollections of Charles Bird The final extract. Flixton Hall. By Basil Harrold.. William
Sancroft 1617 – 1693 Archbishop of Canterbury 1678 – 89. By Roger Smith. Arms and Armour in South
Elmham at the Beginning of the Seventeenth Century. By Stella Harrold. Medieval Illuminated Manuscripts of
East Anglia. By Diana Fernando. A Visit to the Augustinian Priory at Blythburgh. By Basil Harrold. A Visit to
the Beccles Iron Age Timber Alignment on the 4th July 2009. Medieval Wind and Water Mills. By Audry
McLaughlin.
January 2010 A Suffolk Field - An Ancient Settlement. By William Holdridge. This is an important first report
of the finding of a significant Iron Age and Roman site in South Elmham. Holly, Ivy, and Mistletoe. By Diana
Fernando.
May 2010 The Willows A Valuable Landed Estate Comprising a Superior Farmhouse. By Caroline Cardwell.
This describes the house on the north side of All Saints Common. An Ancient Settlement – South Elmham. By
William Holdridge. This completes the description of the metal detector findings on the Iron Age and Roman
site. Unearthing Harold Godwinsson. By Diana Fernando. Some Thoughts on wild Orchids in South Elmham.
By Stella Harrold. Visiting Grandpa at Heath Farm. By Rosemary Mason.
September 2010 Middleton Hall 700 years of history, but who was its greatest builder? By Michael Allen.
The old Post Office St. Margaret South Elmham. By Bernard Duffield
January 2011 A History of Abbey Farm St. James. By David Ritchie Sleeping in Posted Bedsteads of South
Elmham. 1592 – 1639 By Stella Harrold. The Staffordshire Hoard. By Basil Harrold. Old Maps. By Basil
Harrold. Chediston Gentleman Opium Smuggler An Extract from a paper written by Michael and Sheila
Gooch.
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South Elmham and District Local History Group
Summer Programme 2011
Meetings will be held at St. Margaret Village Hall (unless otherwise stated)
On Thursdays at 7.30 p.m.
Thursday 23rd June
“A fayre garden…very plesaunte for prospect”
Suffolk gardens before 1650
By Edward Martin
Thursday 28th July
Focus on Rumburgh, the priory, common, and village. Researching local history
By Caroline Cardwell and John Garbutt
Further details to be announced at the AGM on May 26th or from Caroline Cardwell
Thursday 25th August
A Guided walk round St. Nicholas South Elmham – picnic at lakes
Further details to be announced the AGM. (Or from Caroline Cardwell 01986781349)
Thursday 22nd September
The Other Battle Stamford Bridge Harold Godwinsson and the 25th September 1066
Dr. Sam Newton

Other Meetings
Wuffing Education at Sutton Hoo Study Days
These days cost £38 each and provide a whole day of lectures at the National Trust Site
Contact Cliff on 01394 3864498 More details www.wuffingeducatio.co.uk
Saturday 25th June
An introduction to the Old English Language and its Literature
By Dr. Sam Newton
Saturday 2nd July
Art and Power in the seventh and eighth centuries: the Impact of the Staffordshire Hoard.
By Professor Leslie Webster

Some Recent Books
The Making of the British Landscape: How we have transformed the land from prehistory to
today. By Francis Prior Allen Lane 2010 £30
Boudica to Raedwald, East Anglia’s Relations with Rome. By John Fairclough
See review on page 15

Reminder for Renewal of Membership

The Annual subscription for membership is due on May 31st. Single membership is £12 and
joint membership £18 payable to the South Elmham & District Local History Group. This
can be paid at one of the meetings or by post to Judith Ions at Lanesborough House, Stone
Street, Ilketshall St. Lawrence, Beccles NR34 8NH
Submissions for publication in this Newsletter should be made to the editor B.P.Harrold at
1 London Road Halesworth Suffolk IP19 8LH or to bharrold@waitrose.com

